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A Message from the President

Year in Review Financial Report

As evidenced by the construction activity, Stone
Ridge continued to grow last year. Home sales, both
new sales and re-sales, continued to do well in 2014.
Resale activity continued with over 80 homes resold
throughout the year! The steady rise in property
values is witness to Stone Ridge’s desirability as a
great place to call “home.”

Association finances remain strong in all respects. The
joint efforts of the Board of Directors, SFMC, Inc. and
Association staff all contribute to this performance. In
the most recent annual audit (2013), the Association’s
auditor presented an audit indicating the Association
budgeting, accounting and financial procedures as
well as the books and records comply with all relevant
accounting standards. The 2014 audit is scheduled for the
first quarter of the New Year.

As you read through the “Year in Review” and view
photos throughout the newsletter, you will see lots
of smiles of families enjoying the activities hosted
by the Activities Committee this past year. The
summer parties, wine tasting, outdoor movies, swim
meets plus the soggy Pirate Parrty were great ways to
enjoy the day and meet people. Many more exciting
events are planned for 2015; please make plans to
join the fun!
The Communications Committee strived to help
residents find up-to–date information on the
Facebook fanpage and website as well as researched
ways to conduct more association business on
the website. Stone Ridge continued to maintain
our beautiful appearance through the help of the
Architectural Review and Covenants Committees.
These committees worked hard to approve
applications that were appropriate for the community
and endeavored to keep owners responsible for the
proper maintenance of their lots.
Stop by 24605 Stone Carver Drive and see the new
pool and office! Get your Membership IDs at the
new office which is on top of the Stone Carver
Pool bathhouse! Planning for the renovation of the
old office on Nettle Mill is scheduled for 2015 and
updates regarding the renovation will be published in
Etched in Stone.

The Reserve Study is a physical analysis of the current
conditions, remaining life span, and estimated
maintenance and/or replacement cost for all common
area components such as the pools, community buildings
and certain roads maintained by the Association. This
study is used each year as a planning tool in the budget
process and is the basis for establishing the annual
contribution to the capital reserves. In 2014 Facilities
Engineering Associates (FEA) performed a Level II Capital
Reserve Study to ensure accurate cost projections
needed to fund needed repair and replacement of all
major assets. This reserve study incorporated the 3rd
recreation center and new business office.
All reserve accounts (General Capital Replacement
Reserve, Townhouse Capital Replacement Reserve) are
conservatively invested in conformance with Virginia
law and Stone Ridge Administrative Resolution No. 5
“Investment Guidelines”. During a time of low interest
rates, the Treasurer, investment advisor and Board of
Directors monitored the market to obtain the best return
on investment rate possible. Work continues to monitor
the investment ladder to match the peaks and valleys
of the Capital Reserve study. This ensures the money
is available when asset replacement is needed based
upon the best estimate for such expenses at the present
time. Replacement projects completed in Fiscal Year
2014 included: replacement of whitecoat at the entrance
fountain, new LED fountain lights, fountain check valves,
spa heater at Nettle Mill pool, pool laptops and stone
repairs from General Reserves.
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Collectively, we are all stewards of Stone Ridge. When
you read through the details of the “Year in Review,”
keep in mind that all of these accomplishments and
more are through the efforts of volunteers and a
small staff of professionals. If you have an interest
in any of the committees, resolve to get involved!!
Contact the association office so you can get
connected to the right committee. If volunteering is
not possible with your busy schedule, don’t forget
that keeping your property well maintained also
shows active participation in keeping Stone Ridge
beautiful. On behalf of the members of the Board
of Directors, thanks to everyone for your selfless
dedication to make Stone Ridge a success and a great
place to live!

Stone Ridge made significant strides in the collection
of past due accounts and has a low delinquency rate
(1.98%) for an association of its size. The Board of
Directors plan for the capital improvement costs to
furnish the new Stone Carver office/pool came to fruition
in 2014 using money from the Capital Improvement
Reserve Fund. The plan to use money from the Capital
Improvement Reserve Fund for the renovation of the
Nettle Mill Clubhouse remains in place for 2015. Capital
Improvements are funded using Capital Contributions
from all new homes sales as well as resales and from
some surplus monies from prior years.
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Review
STONE RIDGE
ASSOCIATION

2460S STONE CARVER DRIVE

A New Place to Work and Play
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Just when you thought Stone Ridge couldn’t get any
better, the highly anticipated Stone Carver Pool opened
to residents on July 4, 2014. Over 1,700 patrons visited
the new, beautiful, salt water pool which features a
beach entry, tanning ledge, bubbler fountains, and resortstyle furniture. It sure is a show stopper! If you were not
able to go for a dip in the community’s newest pool last
summer, make sure you stop by for a splash in 2015!
The Association Office also experienced significant
changes this past year. After over a year of planning, the
Association Office moved into its new home, located
above the Stone Carver Pool on 24605 Stone Carver
Drive, in September 2014. All business is now being
conducted from the new office location.
The 2,000 sq. foot office space has a state-of-the-art
conference room, a sleek and modern reception area,
and functional cubical area and office space. If you have
not had the chance to stop in the new office, we would
love to give you a tour the next time you visit!
As a reminder, the address for the new Association Office
is new and may not show up on a GPS. If you are having
difficulties locating the office, please call (703) 327-5179
for assistance. The Association Office is open Monday –
Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and every Wednesday
from 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
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Count Me In!
Thank You Volunteers!

Committee volunteers meet monthly with their fellow
members and Association Staff liaison. Together they
create new and exciting events for residents to enjoy,
provide and update communication tools to keep
community members informed, assist residents with
planning exterior home improvement projects, and help
to maintain property values by keeping properties in
compliance.

“Volunteers don’t get paid, not because they are
worthless, but because they are priceless.”
– Sherry Anderson
In Stone Ridge, the strength of our volunteers translates
into the well-being of our community. Through the
collective and cooperative action of our volunteers,
there are few things that Stone Ridge cannot do! Our
volunteers are the backbone of the community and their
efforts ensure that Stone Ridge is a safe, beautiful, and
enjoyable place to live.

Being a volunteer is often a thank-less job. In order to
honor our community’s amazing volunteers, Stone Ridge
hosts an Annual Volunteer Appreciation Reception. In
September 2014, resident volunteers enjoyed a murdermystery themed dinner at the Clubhouse and were
presented with gifts as a token of appreciation. It was
a truly special evening spent celebrating those who
volunteer to make our community the best that it can be!

The leadership structure at Stone Ridge is comprised
of 25 resident volunteers making up four committees
(Activities, Architectural Review, Communications, and
Covenants) and a Board of Directors.

If you are interested in volunteering in the upcoming
year, please contact the Association Office at stoneridgehoa@stoneridgeinc.org

The Board of Directors comprised of four declarant and
three resident volunteer members, govern the affairs of
the community. Directors incur all the fiduciary and legal
responsibilities incumbent on any such office. It is their
job to promote the general welfare of all residents and
maintain the financial soundness of the Association.

Communication Leads to Community

The 2014 Communication Committee members
included Chair Jeffery Messinger, Committee Members
Sarah Reynolds Oji, Wendy Krones,and Diana Su-Eng
Tan. Volunteers and staff liaison, Stephanie Berry met
quarterly on the first Wednesday of the month at 7:30
p.m. in the Clubhouse conference room.

Responsibilities of the committee include contributing
information to the monthly newsletter (Etched in Stone),
updating the Association website (SRNet), sending out
weekly e-Blats on Thursdays, and posting content to the
Facebook Fanpage.
In 2014, the committee worked with a web designer from
Association Voice, which hosts the Association’s website
SRNet, to see what custom changes could be made within
the committee’s budget. The committee will continue to
explore options for customization after Association Voice
makes significant website upgrades in early 2015.
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The Communications Committee assists the Board
of Directors and management team in planning
and administering the communication needs of the
Association. The committee creates and maintains
mediums that provide a positive flow of information
between the Association and Stone Ridge residents.
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Keeping Stone Ridge Beautiful

The Architectural Review Committee (ARC) assists Stone
Ridge residents in planning exterior modifications or
improvements to their lot and acts on all applications
submitted to the committee for approval.

to answer any questions that may arise. Once the
improvement or modification has been approved, the
project must be completed within twelve (12) months of
the project approval date.

The 2014 Architectural Review Committee was comprised
of members: Chair Nathan Tubbs, Vice-Chair Scott
Casetta, Freddy Zambrano, Dave Greenwalt, Jeffery
Messinger, and Dalila Tadjerouni. Committee members
meet the second and fourth Wednesday of the month
February through October, and once a month November
through January at 7:00 p.m. in the Association Office
Conference Room.

Another opportunity used to maintain lot curb appeal is
the Annual Lot Inspection Program. The ARC promotes
the Lot Inspection program to ensure all improvements
have followed the application process. In 2014, 194
homes were inspected and 49 homeowners were issued
violation notices.
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With the help of staff liaison, Erik Berndt, the committee
reviewed approximately 458 applications in 2014, a
10% decrease from 508 applications in 2013. The most
popular improvements in 2014 were decks, basketball
goals, storm doors, patios, and color changes. Thirty-eight
applications were disapproved this year.
The application review process is more than “just
paperwork” and is to be completed before any exterior
modifications are commenced. This process saves
homeowners time, money, and the aggravation of
having to remove any existing improvement that have
been disapproved. Please do not commence work or
construction on any exterior improvement until you have
received written approval from the Association Office.
This year, fifteen homeowners were required to remove
existing improvements such as light fixtures, basketball
goals, trampolines, storm/screen doors, color changes,
walkways, fences, and patios that were installed without
approval and subsequently disapproved by the ARC.
Please do not assume your application will be approved
and don’t begin any projects until you receive written
notice the project has been approved by the ARC.
All homeowners are strongly encouraged to attend the
meeting when their application is to be reviewed. This
assists the Architectural Review Committee understand
the proposed project and allows the homeowner
6
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This year ARC revised the Design & Maintenance
Standards to include a $50 application fee for existing
modifications started or completed without approval,
effective October 1, 2014. This fee is assessed for each
lot improvement started or completed before receiving
written approval from the ARC. Approximately 20% of the
applications submitted in 2014 were for already existing
modifications. From October to December 2014, seven
homeowners were subject to the existing modification
application fee and $350 in charges were assessed.
The Committee’s largest accomplishment of 2014 was
revising the color change guidelines to include a palette
of approved colors and to allow color changes for
townhomes. The committee also drafted new guidelines
for solar panels in 2014.
The Covenants Committee investigates and renders
decisions on alleged violations of the Governing
Documents. The 2014 Covenants Committee was
comprised of members: Chair: Dave Greenwalt, ViceChair: Barbara Mekelburg, Nathan Tubbs, Freddy
Zambrano, and Jeffery Messinger. The committee met
the fourth Wednesday of every month at 6:30 p.m. in the
Association Office Conference Room.
A total of 502 general maintenance violations were
issued in 2014, compared to 674 in 2013, a 26%
decrease. Examples of violations included tall grass/
yard maintenance, improper trash toter storage, holiday
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lights, missing shutters, siding, leaning fences, damaged
lamps, no application for improvement on file, debris
in yard, and commercial vehicles/improper vehicle
storage. $2,585 in monetary charges were assessed to
homeowners in violation of the Governing Documents
in 2014.
The Lawn Hanger Program also continued in 2014. In
March, the committee increased the fee structure for
reoccurring lawn maintenance violations where the
lawn had to be cut by the Association. This year, 160
door hangers were issued resulting in the Association
performing the necessary lawn maintenance at the
homeowner’s expense for 11 homes.
The curb appeal of Stone Ridge is also evident in the
common areas throughout the community. Wellmanicured landscape beds are maintained and grassy
areas are regularly mowed throughout the growing
season. With good homeowner lot and common area
maintenance, Stone Ridge protects property values and
enhances the community’s overall appearance!

Exceptional Events

The Activities Committee continued to provide unique
and exciting events for Stone Ridge residents in 2014!
Stone Ridge’s variety of great events helps to enhance
community spirit and grow friendship with fellow
neighbors.

For the first time, the Activities Committee reached its
maximum number of 11 members allowed. In order to
operate more effectively and efficiently, the Activities
Committee was broken down into three sub-committees:
Communications, Volunteer Recruitment, and Finance.
The Communication sub-committee worked diligently on
creating the first Community Event Survey. The survey
was open from October 28, 2014 through December
1, 2014. One hundred and seventy nine residents

Thank you to everyone who took the time to complete
the survey - your thoughts were valued and greatly
appreciated!

This year, the Activities Committee planned and
implemented 11 successful events including: the 9th
Annual Wine Tasting (February 28th) where 119 residents
enjoyed a night of fine wine from The Barns at Hamilton
Station, the Spring Egg Hunt (April 19th) where over 400
parents and children searched the event lawn for eggs
and took photos with the Easter Bunny, the Spring Yard
Sale (April 26th) which featured 66 resident vendors,
five business vendors, and over 300 shoppers, the New
Resident Social (May 14th) where new Stone Ridge
residents were invited to meet their neighbors and
learn about community while enjoying happy hour at
t`KiLa in the Village Center, the Annual Family Pool Party
(June 14th) where 310 children and parents splashed
in the pool, played pool games, and participated in a
dance contest, the Fourth of July Parade (July 4th) where
residents honored Stone Ridge veterans and marched
the streets wearing red, white, and blue, the Teen Pool
Party (August 9th) where teens danced to two bands and
played on inflatable pool toys, the new Shocktoberfest
event (October 11th) where over 500 attendees enjoyed
authentic German Cuisine, beer tastings, a haunted
house, Halloween movie, and costume contest, the
new Halloween House Decorating Contest (October
29th) where prizes were awarded in three categories for
the best Halloween décor, the Santa Comes to Stone
Ridge event (December 6th) where Santa visited on his
new sleigh at the clubhouse and 150 attendees sipped
hot chocolate and sang carols, and the Holiday House
Decorating Contest (December 18th) where prizes were
awarded for the most traditional, most creative, and
most festive homes in Stone Ridge!
The committee is already working on planning new and
amazing events for next year! Be on the lookout for the
2015 event calendar in the February edition of Etched in
Stone so you don’t miss out on any exciting activities that
our community has to offer!

www.SRNet.cc
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The 2014 Activities Committee included Chair Alton
Bryant and members Leslie Dominy, Tracey Fitzgerald,
Stephanie Rogers, Diana Su-Eng Tan, Ernestine Wilkins,
Patrick Donahue, Lindsay Ivey, Fiona-Kyte Mebane,
Valerie Fox, Bari Brooks, Lauren Franco, Yvonne Diamond
Craverer, Melissa Urbana, and staff liaison Edit Sherry.

responded to the survey and the results helped the
Activities Committee gain community feedback as to
what type of future events residents would like to have.

7
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BOARD

BOARD HIGHLIGHTS FOR DECEMBER

Attendees: President Harrover, Directors Deal, Lewis,
and Rhodes, Ms. Vanessa Wright (Greenstone Drive),
Mr. Joe Griffiths from the Department of Planning
& Zoning, Mr. Will Cullen and Mr. Frank Martin from
Heritage Landscape Services, Mr. Warren Callis from
KT Irrigation, Mr. Paul Orlando from SFMC, Inc.,
Events Coordinator Edit Sherry, and General Manager
Carol Teigen.
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Approved the 2015 slate of officers, which included
Ms. Harrover as President, Mr. Deal as Vice
President, Ms. Conner as Secretary, and Mr. Rhodes
as Treasurer.
Ms. Harrover announced the Declarant appointed
Chris Sorensen as the replacement for Frank Gorli on
the board beginning December 2014.
Community Information and Outreach Program
Manager Joe Griffiths spoke on the outreach efforts
initiated by the Board of Supervisors. The purpose
of the project is to conduct a dialogue with citizens
of the Dulles Community to identify neighborhood
and community-wide priorities and to develop
recommended strategies to aid in future planning
and programmatic activities. The project will include
both a comprehensive and inclusive process utilizing
multiple platforms and media to reach and hear from
the widest range of voices. The County is currently in
the planning and research phase of the project, and
will initiate active outreach in earnest in January of
2015.
Approved the October 28, 2014 Board of Directors
Meeting Minutes.
8
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Accepted the draft minutes for the 2014 Annual
Meeting and determined the minutes adequately
reflected the meeting with the correction that the
new commuter lot will be built by Loudoun County,
not Van Metre. The 2014 draft Annual Meeting
minutes will be held for approval by the membership
at the 2015 Annual Meeting.
Approved the teen volunteer program initiated by
the Activities Committee, upon further review of the
paper work by legal counsel.
Appointed Ms. Dalila Tadjerouni (Byrne Meadow
Square) to the Architectural Review Committee to
carry out the remainder of Srikanthan Ragothaman’s
three-year term, which expires in July 2015.
Accepted the maintenance and repair responsibility
for Section 50, Pond 4, and Landbay 5R Clubhouse/
Recreation Center as the responsibility of Stone
Ridge Association Inc. and requested that staff mail
notification to Mr. Leffler with Loudoun County.
The action in lieu of a meeting was accepted.
This consent included: approved the 2015 budget
and acknowledged the automatic increase in
the Maximum General Assessment for Common
Expenses for Residential Lots provided for in
Article V, Section 5.4 (b) (1-2) of the Amended and
Restated Declaration of Covenants, Conditions
and Restrictions, and that such Maximum General
Assessment in 2015 is $2,352.10. However, the Board
determines to levy an annual General Assessment
for Residential Lots in 2015 of $936.00 payable

BOARD/COMMITTEES
in monthly installments of $78.00. Further, the
Board determines to levy the following monthly
Limited Common Assessments for the period
January 1-December 31, 2015, as provided for
in Article V, Section 5.4 (b) of the Amended and
Restated Declaration of Covenants, Conditions
and Restrictions: General assessment - $78.00;
Townhouse assessment - $18.89 (total $96.89);
Single Family Home assessment - $17.25 (total
$95.25); Savannah Series assessment - $55.37 (total
$150.62); Cedarwood (Landbay 2) assessment $48.00 (total $143.25).
The action in lieu of a meeting was accepted.
This consent included: approved the 2014 holiday
office hours.
Approved that Director Harrover move forward
with discussions with Comstock Homes regarding
(1) approval of a temporary construction easement
and storm drain easement on an open space parcel
in Marrwood Section 3 and (2) consideration of
annexation of the Moonglade parcel into Stone
Ridge Association, Inc.
Approved the waiver of $550.00 of late fees
for Stone Springs Condominium when payment
of $175.00 late fees is received. Directors
determined that the $550.00 of late fees were late
charges on late charges and did not reflect an actual
late payment.
Approved amendments to the Leave/Benefit Policy
that clarified full-time and part-time employment.

ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

•
•

Selected Alton Bryant as the 2015 Activities
Committee Chair.
Reviewed results of the 2014 Community
Event Survey. The feedback from the survey
will assist the committee in planning 2015
Activities Committee events.

•

•

Reviewed the Halloween House Decorating
Contest on October 29th. The event was
very successful and gift cards were given in
three categories to single family, townhomes,
and condos.
Discussed details for the Santa Comes
to Stone Ridge event on December 6th.
Members coordinated details with the Arcola
Volunteer Fire Department.
Discussed details for the Holiday House
Decorating Contest on December 18th. Gift
cards for winners will be purchased by the
finance sub-committee.

The next scheduled Activities Committee Meeting is
Tuesday, January 6th at 7:30 p.m.
The Activities Committee plans, advertises, and conducts social activities
that provide opportunities for enrichment to Stone Ridge residents.
Meetings are held the first Tuesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. in the
conference room. Meetings are open to all Stone Ridge residents.

COVENANTS COMMITTEE
Erik Berndt, Covenants Administrator
DECEMBER 10TH MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
No meeting was held. All violations scheduled
for hearing were resolved within the required
time frame.
Committee members took action without meeting
to forward their recommendation to the Board
of Directors to appoint Dave Greenwalt as 2015
committee chair for a one-year term.
The Covenants Committee investigates and renders decisions on
alleged violations of the Governing Documents as dictated by Article
VII of the Amended & Restated Declaration of Covenants, Conditions
and Restrictions.
Meetings are held the second Wednesday of the month November
through January and the fourth Wednesday of the month for the
remainder of the year in the Association Office Conference Room at
6:30pm. Meetings are open to all Stone Ridge residents.

DECEMBER COVENANTS ACTIVITY
DECEMBER 10TH MEETING ACTIVITY
No meeting was held. All properties scheduled for
hearing were brought into compliance within the
required time frame. Committee members took
action without meeting to appoint Dave Greenwalt
as 2015 committee chair for a one year term.

www.SRNet.cc
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The Activities Committee met on Tuesday,
December 2nd at 7:30 p.m. in the Nettle Mill
Square Clubhouse. Present was Chair Alton Bryant,
members Lauren Franco, Ernestine Wilkins, Valerie
Fox, Patrick Donahue, Diana Tan, Stephanie Rogers,
and Yvonne Diamond-Cravener. Also present was
potential committee members Lindsay Ivey, Fiona
Kyte-Mebane, and Events Coordinator Edit Sherry.

•
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COMMITTEES/ARCHITECTURE
SEEKING VOLUNTEERS
The Architectural Review Committee (ARC) and
Covenants Committee are currently seeking
volunteers wishing to become committee members!
The ARC acts on all applications for the approval
of modifications or improvements to any lot as
dictated by Article VII of the Amended & Restated
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and
Restrictions. Meetings are held on the second and
fourth Wednesday of every month in the Clubhouse
Conference Room at 7:00 p.m.

PLAN YOUR ARCHITECTURAL
IMPROVEMENT APPLICATIONS
Please review the Design and Maintenance Standards
for details on your specific improvement.
The standards can be found on SRNet or at the
Association Office.
Please note the changes to the ARC Meeting
schedule in November, December, and January to
accommodate for the holiday season. Meetings will
resume on the second and fourth Wednesday of the
month beginning in February 2015.

The Covenants Committee investigates and renders
decisions on alleged violations of the Governing
Documents as dictated by Article VII of the
Amended & Restated Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions, and Restrictions. Meetings are held the
fourth Wednesday of every month at 6:30 p.m. in
the Clubhouse Conference Room.
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If you are interested in joining the ARC or
Covenants Committee, please send an email
with a few sentences about yourself and why you
would like to join a committee to stoneridge-hoa@
stoneridgeinc.org
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Application Due:

Meeting Date:

January 7
February 4
February 18
March 4

January 14
February 11
February 25
March 11

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW COMMITTEE
one-year term and Scott Casetta as Co-Chair for a
one-year term.

Erik Berndt, Covenants Administrator
DECEMBER 10TH MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
The meeting was called to order at 7:05 p.m. by
Nathan Tubbs (Cutgrass Terr.) Committee members
Freddy Zambrano (Cinnabar Sq.), Jeffrey Messinger
(San Juan Terr.), Dalia Tadjerouni (Byrne Meadow
Sq.) and Scott Casetta (Graywacke Dr.) were in
attendance at the Association Office Conference
Room. Also in attendance was Madelyn Lay (Ozark
Way.), Mai Wong (Ozark Way), and Erik Berndt,
Covenants Administrator.
11 applications were reviewed; 7 were approved,
3 disapproved and 1 tabled until further
information about the project can be obtained
from the applicant.

The Architectural Review Committee (ARC) acts on
all applications for the approval of modifications or
improvements to any lot as dictated by Article VII of
the Amended & Restated Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions and Restrictions.
Meetings are held the second Wednesday of
the month November through January and the
second and fourth Wednesday of the month for
the remainder of the year in the Association Office
Conference Room at 7:00 pm. Meetings are open to
all Stone Ridge residents.

Committee members forwarded their
recommendation to the Board of Directors to
appoint Nathan Tubbs as Committee Chair for a

www.SRNe
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ARCHITECTURE/COMMUNITY

DECEMBER

APPLICATION ACTIVITY
Landbay 1 – Post Lamp;
approved.
Section 50 – Walkway; approved.
Section 53 – Snow Guards;
approved.
Section 53 – Storm Doors;
disapproved - front door:
Anderson 3000 series white
full-view storm door with brass
hardware, Rear Door: Anderson
3000 series white full-view
storm door with brass hardware.
Disapproval was based on
page 39 of Community Code
No. 1 Design & Maintenance
Standards, Doors, which
states: “Storm doors will be
finished the same color as the
door they enclose or that of
its immediately surrounding
trim.” Committee members
determined the proposed white
storm door did not match the
color of the enclosed door or the
immediately surrounding trim.
Owner can appeal disapproval to
the Board of Directors.

Section 47A – Screen Door;
disapproved - rear door: white
partial-view vinyl screen door
on upper level. Disapproval
was based on page 39 of
Community Code No. 1 Design
& Maintenance Standards,
Doors, which states: “Storm/
screen doors must be “fullview” Committee members
determined the panels on the
existing screen door did not
meet the full-view criterion.
Owner must remove the screen
door within 30 days or appeal
disapproval to the Board of
Directors.
Section 50 – Storm Door;
approved.
Section 4 – Resurface Deck
& Stairs; tabled until more
information about the color
of the proposed deck/railing
materials can be provided by the
owner. Patio with Sitting Wall, &
Fire Pit, Pavilion with Fireplace,
and Outdoor Kitchen; approved.

www.SRNet.cc

After obtaining HOA
approval for your
improvement, contact
Loudoun County to see if
your modification requires
a building permit.
Department of Building
& Development
Loudoun.gov/bd/
bad@loudoun.gov
(703) 777-0220

SAVE
The Date

February 27th

10th Annual Wine Tasting
7:00 to 10:00 (Clubhouse)

April 4th

Spring Egg Hunt
9:00 to 11:00 (Event Lawn)

April 25th

Community Yard Sale
8:00 to 11:00 (TBD)

STONE RIDGE | JANUARY 2015

Section 14 – Storm Door;
disapproved - front door:
Anderson 4000 series “Forest
Green” full-view storm door with
bronze hardware. Disapproval
was based on page 39 of
Community Code No. 1 Design &
Maintenance Standards, Doors,
which states: “Storm doors will
be finished the same color as the
door they enclose or that of its

immediately surrounding trim”
and the proposed “polished
bronze” storm door hardware
not being harmonious with the
existing brass hardware on the
front door. Committee members
determined the proposed green
storm door did not match the
color of the enclosed door or the
immediately surrounding trim.
Owner can appeal disapproval to
the Board of Directors.

BUILDING PERMITS
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SNOW PLOWING IN STONE RIDGE
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Stone Ridge residents should be as prepared as
possible so when the snow falls, you know where to
call for plowing information.

12

The Community has several different snow
plowing arrangements, depending on the
location of your street.
The Clubhouse and sections 1, 2, 3, 13, 14, 36,
43, 44, 45, 46, 47A, 47B, 48, 49, 50, Summerwalk
Condominiums, and the Stone Carver Pool/Stone
Ridge Association Parking Lot are plowed by Tri
Star Development. If you have questions or
concerns, please contact the Association office at
703-327-5179.
Sections 4, 9, 10, 11, 12, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, Stone
Springs Blvd, Tall Cedars Pkwy, Millstream Drive,
Greenstone Drive, Destiny Drive, Sacred Mountain
Street, and Northstar Blvd are plowed by VDOT
703-327-6925.
Van Metre sections Marrwood 1-3, Village Square,
Village Run, Town Center Crossing, Centre Park
Condominiums, and Stone Carver Drive are plowed
by Tri-Star. Please contact Van Metre Customer Care
at 703-348-5806.

Mercer Park, Stone Springs, and Amber Springs
Condominium residents with snow plowing
questions or concerns should contact FirstService
Residential Management at 703-385-1133.
PARKING
When snow is headed our way, please park your car
in your driveway or in a designated parking space.
Cars parked on the street make the job much more
difficult for the snow plows…and you may have
to deal with the task of digging your car out if it’s
plowed in.
DRIVEWAY
When you shovel your driveway, please toss the
snow back into your yard – not in the street.
Less snow helps the plows clear the streets
more efficiently.
SIDEWALKS
Homeowners are responsible for clearing the
sidewalk in front of their homes. r:,
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COMMUNITY

SFMC

YOUR COMMUNITY
OUR PROFESSIONALS

HOW DO I PAY MY MONTHLY
ASSESSMENTS?
FOR SINGLE FAMILY AND
TOWNHOMES ONLY:
Monthly payment coupons for the accounting year
January 1, 2015 – December 31, 2015 were mailed
to your home in the beginning of December. You
may use these coupons to mail with the check for
your monthly assessment.

STONE RIDGE REAL ESTATE
MARKET UPDATE
Knowing the value of the investment you have made
is incredibly important in today’s ever changing real
estate market. Stone Ridge currently consists of
over 2,400 homes and six new sections, Marwood,
Village Run, Cedarwood, Village Square, Centre
Park, and Town Center Crossing. Homes in the
neighborhood currently range from 1 bedroom,
1,000 square foot condos up to 4,500+ square foot
single-family homes.

If you use online bill pay through your bank,
please update your 2015 assessment amount and
double check that your payment is sent to the
following address (with your account # found on
your coupons):
Stone Ridge Association
P.O. Box 66571
Phoenix, AZ 85082

For the month of November in Loudoun County
as a whole, 306 resale homes sold at an average
sales price of $446,747 including single family, town
homes and condos. The average days on market for
homes that sold were 52. Homes sold at an average
of 95% of original list price to closed price.

In addition, SFMC offers direct debit for those
homeowners who do not wish to mail in a check for
their assessments. To sign up for the direct debit
option, please look for the Direct Debit Payment
Authorization Agreement that was be mailed to
your home.
Should you require any assistance or if you have any
questions regarding this process, please contact our
account representative, Shelby Collamer by calling
703-392-6006 Ext 218 or emailing collamers@
sfmcinc.com.

www.SRNet.cc
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Condominium residents must pay their monthly
assessments directly to their property management
company. Residents in Amber Springs, Mercer Park,
Stone Springs, and Summerwalk should contact
FirstService Residential by calling (703)385-1133.
Residents in the Centre Park should contact SFMC by
calling (703) 392-6006 Ext. 211.

In Stone Ridge, 5 resale homes sold in the
month of November: 4 town homes and 1 singlefamily, at an average list price of $437, 398. Two
of these sales were short sales or distressed
properties. The average days on market were 34
with the original list price to closed price average
of 96%. Currently, there are 28 active resale homes
for sale in Stone Ridge consisting of 8 single-family
homes, 12 town homes and 8 condos or flats. There
are 13 resale homes under contract, 3 single-family,
7 town homes and 3 condos. As of mid-December,
one distressed resale town home sold at a sales
price of $400,000.
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COMMUNITY
On Average in Northern Virginia, the sales price has
increased 2.4% since November of last year and
1.5% since October 2014. Loudoun County’s average
sales price has increased 7.9% since November of
last year and 4.6% since October 2014.
In this type of competitive listing market, it is
imperative to hire a professional to sell your
home. With increased inventory and new
construction competition, homes need to be staged,
photographed well, priced accurately and the use of
technology including video need to be implemented
to stand out.

ETCHED IN STONE | THE OFFICAL NEWSLET TER OF THE STONE RIDGE COMMUNITY

-Statistics are courtesy of MRIS
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turn left onto Stone Carver Drive (across
from the Health South Building).
Travel 0.1 miles on Stone Carver Drive and
you will see the Association Office building
on the right hand side (above the new Stone
Carver Pool). If you reach Tall Cedars Pkwy,
you have gone too far.

FROM SOUTH OF TALL CEDARS PKWY:
• Head north on Mineral Springs Circle
• Mineral Springs Circle becomes Stone
Springs Blvd
• At the 4-way stop intersection of Stone
Springs Blvd and Tall Cedars Pkwy, turn left
onto Tall Cedars Pkwy.
• Travel 0.2 miles on Tall Cedars Pkwy and turn
right onto Stone Carver Drive.
• Travel .01 miles on Stone Carver Drive and
you will see the Association Office building
on the left hand side (above the new Stone
Carver Pool. If you reach Millstream Drive,
you have gone too far.
The new Association Office business hours are
as follows:
Monday – Friday: 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Wednesdays: 9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
* Please note that the office is no longer
open on Saturdays.

-Caitlin Flanagan Ellis, Realtor, RE/MAX Gateway, http://www.
kathyworekgroup.com/caitlin-flanagan/

NEW ASSOCIATION OFFICE LOCATED ON
STONE CARVER DRIVE
The Stone Ridge Association Office opened at
its new location, 24605 Stone Carver Drive,
in September 2014. All business is now being
conducted from the new location.
The address is new and may not show up on a GPS.
Follow these turn-by-turn directions to the new
Association Office.
FROM RT. 50:
• After entering Stone Ridge from Rt. 50,
continue on Stone Springs Blvd.
• At the first 4-way traffic signal, turn right
onto Millstream Drive.
• Travel 0.4 miles on Millstream Drive, then

Since Association Staff no longer occupies the
office in the Nettle Mill Square Clubhouse, several
changes regarding Clubhouse access for residents
were required.
There is longer access to the Clubhouse amenities
and fitness center through the front door of the
building (on the former office side). The side
door (closest to the parking lot) is now KEY CARD
ACCESS ONLY, EVERYDAY FROM 5:00 A.M. TO 10:00
P.M. FOR ADULTS OVER THE AGE OF 21. Persons
under the age of 21 must be accompanied by an
adult with a key-card in order to enter the facility.
If you are over the age of 21 and wish to purchase a
key card, please stop by the new Association Office
with your payment of $10 (cash or check only).
Residents who have questions or need further
directions to the Association Office can call
(703) 327-5179.

www.SRNet.cc
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graduated magna cum laude, the highest academic
honors possible, in the top 3% of his class. Dr.
Armanious was inducted into the Omicron Kappa
Upsilon National Honor Society in 2006 and was also
voted the “Most Outstanding Member of the Class
of 2006″ by the Philadelphia Dental Society.

Mark M. Annanious DMD - - --

STONE RIDGE
ORAL & FACIAL
SURGERY OPENS

After practicing general dentistry for a number of
years, Dr. Armanious pursued his passion for Oral &
Maxillofacial Surgery and completed an additional
four years of training at the University of Rochester
Medical Center in Rochester, NY. After serving with
great honor as Chief Resident, Dr. Armanious and
his wife relocated to Northern Virginia where he
was an associate oral surgeon in the Falls Church/
Arlington area for over two years. “After visiting a
family friend in the Stone Ridge area, we fell in love
with the area and decided to relocate here to be a
part of this wonderful, growing community. We are
excited to bring our family to Stone Ridge.”

Dr. Mark M.
Armanious is a board
certified Oral &
Maxillofacial Surgeon
and proud owner
of Stone Ridge Oral
& Facial Surgery.
Now located in the
Gum Spring Library
Building, Stone Ridge Oral & Facial Surgery services
include extractions, dental implants, wisdom teeth
extractions and intravenous/general anesthesia. Dr.
Armanious also provides care for pediatric patients
in need of oral surgery and treatment of facial
injuries.

Dr. Armanious is a huge NY Giants football fan and
enjoys spending time with his wife, Basma, and
their four year old son, Daniel.

A native New Yorker, Dr. Armanious attended Temple
University School of Dentistry in Philadelphia. He

Visit www.StoneRidgeOralSurgery.com to learn
more about Dr. Mark Armanious and Stone Ridge
Oral & Facial Surgery!

Making Seasons Bright

Please do your part in maintaining the “curb
appeal” of Stone Ridge and remember to put
up and take down your holiday lights within
the allowed time frame. Thank you!

www.SRNet.cc
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As a reminder; Community Code No. 1, Stone
Ridge Design and Maintenance Standards,
Page 40 states: “…Lights shall be displayed
no earlier than thirty days before the holiday
and shall be removed no later than thirty
days thereafter.”
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REMINDERS
AMERICAN
DISPOSAL
REMINDERS

INCLEMENT WEATHER:

As we enter into the
winter months, American Disposal would like to
remind Stone Ridge residents of the Christmas Tree
collection and inclement weather policies.
CHRISTMAS TREE COLLECTION:
Christmas trees will be collected on your regular
yard debris collection day. We ask all tinsel and
decorations be removed. Please do not place trees
in plastic bags..

Safety in your community is our primary concern.
Roads and/or areas which are deemed unsafe due
to snow or ice will be suspended for collection. If
suspension occurs, services will resume on the next
regularly scheduled collection day.
If you have any questions regarding American
Disposals holiday collection schedule or inclement
weather policy, please call (571) 292-5510.

Resolve to Make This a Posture Perfect Year

ETCHED
ET
CHED IN S T ONE || THE
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RIDGE COMMUNITY
C OMMUNITY

By: Kelly P. Klosner, PT, DPT
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Poor posture is a direct consequence of a modern
lifestyle. Poor posture can add years to an
individual’s appearance without the slightest hint to
the individual. The causes of poor posture include:
•

•

•
•

Habit: The unnatural postures of sitting at
work (hunched over a computer), standing
with uneven weight distribution, leaning
forward with a rounded back tend to add up
and cause a permanent unnatural alignment
of the spine. And with that, “bad” posture
becomes “normal”.
Injury: If your back, neck or shoulder
muscles have been injured, you may find
it challenging to sit up straight. Injury or
weakness in certain muscles can cause you
to slouch.
Stress: Undergoing physical and/or mental
stress can be exhausting on your body which
in turn directly affects your posture.
Shoes: Inappropriate footwear can lead to
generalized back pain, hip/knee pain and
postural problems.

The truth is overcoming poor posture can be
challenging. But this is your year! This is the year
that you resolve to take the steps necessary to
prevent poor posture or to alleviate poor posture.
This is the year that you focus on restoring muscle
balance and proper joint alignment. This is the year
that you will protect your back by using correct
techniques when lifting objects. This is the year you
will make it a habit to stretch at regular intervals
while at work.
Physical therapy is a proven solution for poor
posture and associated aches and pains. Physical
therapy can provide you with a precise, targeted
exercise plan (and tips on exercises to avoid) to
restore optimal posture. A professional can educate
you on the correct ways to sit and stand, move
and lift items, get in and out of bed and exercise
/ breathing techniques to minimize strain on your
joints. Your body has found its way into an unnatural
“comfort zone.” You must remind yourself regularly
that each day you sit up or stand straighter brings
you one day closer to relief.
Kelly Klosner is a licensed physical therapist and serves as the Clinical
Director of Chiron Physical Therapy located in South Riding.
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Shoveling Snow Safety T
ips
Shoveling snow is hard on the body. There
are some safety tips you can follow to minimize
harm and avoid the aches and pains that often
follow shoveling. Back problems, muscle strain
and even heart attacks have been linked to snow
shoveling or using a snow blower. Shoveling is
a part of living with snow, and when you do it
with some precautions, it can be a great
cardiovascular workout.

Choose a shovel with a medium-sized blade. Less
snow means less heavy lifting. Avoid snow shovels
with straight handles; the ergonomic, curved
designs are best. Lift with your legs instead, not
your shoulders or back. Keep your waist straight and
don’t twist your back to throw the snow to the side.
Instead, take a step in the direction you want to
throw the snow to reduce back soreness.

STRETCH OUT

Don’t just start at the top of the driveway and work
your way to the street. One of the biggest mistakes
people make when shoveling the driveway is to pick
up and carry snow to the closest place where it can
be dumped. This isn’t the most efficient way to get
the job done.

PLAN OF ATTACK

TECHNIQUE
Working the snow shovel to clear sidewalks and
driveways is more than just scoop and lift. Using
safe-lifting techniques, you can minimize stress to
joints and muscles.

To start, shovel a straight line down the center of
the driveway. Then attack the buildup from the
snow plows at the end of the driveway while you
are fresh and ready. Go back up one side of the
driveway and push what snow you can from the
center line off to the side. Repeat on the other side
to avoid carrying snow or twisting from side to side
to throw it.
Source: www.life123.com r:,
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Prepare for snow removal with a good stretch that
will loosen your muscles up and reduce soreness
afterwards. Considering that the average shovel full
of snow is around 15 pounds, a lot of strain takes
place when you’re clearing off the average driveway.
Doing some arm and leg stretches will keep the
limbs limber, while stretching out the back can help
avoid muscle strain.
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COUNTY

Library
Corner
JUST FOR TEENS:

Indian Movie Sunday, Bride and Prejudice Rated PG-13, 111 minutes. Sunday, January 11th,
2:00 p.m.
Reversing Heart Disease and Diabetes with Dr.
Neal Barnard - Wednesday, January 21st, 7:00
p.m. Learn how a plant-based diet can help
control and reverse heart disease and diabetes.

Homeschool Enrichment: Genres, Sub-Genres and
Books! Oh My! - Thursday, January 8th, 2:00 p.m.
Rest and De-Stress: Monday, January 12th, 5:00 p.m.
Science Saturday: From Science Fiction to Reality with
author Cristin Terrill - Saturday, January 17th, 2:00 p.m.
FIFA Tournament - Sunday, January 18th, 1:30 p.m. For
teens and adults

CHILDREN:

ADULTS:

Non-fiction Book Club - Wednesday, January 7 , 4:00
p.m. January Book: Martin’s Big Words: The Life of Martin
Luther King, Jr. by Doreen Rappaport. For Grades 2-3.
Registration required.
th

Spanish Storytime - Friday, January 9 , 4:15 p.m. January
Theme: I’m Hungry / Tengo Hambre. For Preschool –
Grade 2.
ETCHED IN STONE | THE OFFICAL NEWSLET TER OF THE STONE RIDGE COMMUNITY
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Open Door Sensory Storytime - Saturday, January 10th,
3:00 p.m. Designed for children with sensory integration
challenges. January theme: Snow & Winter. Ages 3 and
up w/caregiver. Registration required.
Crazy Hat Day Make & Take - Thursday, January 15th, 4:00
p.m. Celebrate National Hat Day by creating crazy hats.
For all ages.
School’s Out Movie Matinee - Monday, January 26th,
2:00 p.m. Movie: Muppets Most Wanted; Rated G. All
ages. Free Popcorn!
Puzzle-Mania - Thursday, January 29th, 4:00 p.m.
Celebrate National Puzzle Day with stories, activities and
crafts. For Grades K-5. Limit 40. Tickets (free) are required
and may be picked up half an hour before the program.
Lego Family Build - Saturday, January 31st, 2:00 – 4:00
p.m. Families are invited to drop in anytime between
2:00-4:00 pm and build unique creations. For all ages.

Meet the Author: Marc Leepson - Sunday, January 4th,
2:00 p.m.
Anxiety - The Yoga Approach to Taking Control with AJ
Yoga - Sunday, January 11th & Jan. 25th, 3:30 p.m.
Jazzercise with Amy Lyle of Jazzercise South Riding
Dance - Monday, January 12th, 7:00 p.m.
Reversing Heart Disease and Diabetes with Dr. Neal
Barnard - Wednesday, January 21st , 7:00 p.m. Learn how
a plant-based diet can help control and reverse heart
disease and diabetes.
Emergency Preparedness with the Loudoun County
Office of Emergency Management – January 22nd,
7:00 p.m.
Elevating the Backyard Garden to New Heights with
“Garden to Table” Master Gardeners, Saturday, January
24th, 1:30-4:00 p.m.
Pet and Animal Myths Dispelled with Veterinarian
James Gaines, January 25th, 2:00 p.m.
Adult Craft Night: Pinterest Party - January 26th,
7:00 p.m.

Like” us on our Facebook page and get our
recent updates.
https://www.facebook.com/gumspringlibrary r:,
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Supervisor Matt Letourneau’s Dulles District Update
At a recent
groundbreaking, Board of
Supervisors Chairman Scott
York remarked “the good
news is that there’s going
to be a lot of construction.
The bad news is that
there’s going to be a lot of
construction.”
That pretty much sums up
what 2015 will be like for
us in the southern part of
Loudoun County.
The Board of Supervisors recognizes the immediate and
intense need for better infrastructure. We’ve planned
over $735 million road and rail construction projects over
the next six years. As I wrote about in a previous column,
there’s a lot of red tape to work through, particularly
for road projects. But we’ve now reached a point where
the first wave of projects we’ve funded are starting
construction.
I do my best to try keep everyone updated on the status
of various projects in my newsletters and community
meetings, but I thought it would still be useful to devote
this column to a rundown of where we stand on the
projects I’m most frequently asked about as we kick off
the year. Before we begin, I want to remind you that
in addition to my newsletters (subscribe by visiting
www.loudoun.gov/dulles), you can also track County
projects on our interactive website, www.loudoun.gov/
underconstruction.

Route 606: The next big project is 606 widening. It will
be another very difficult project. Keeping two lanes
operational throughout will be a particular challenge.
Shirley also won this bid, and actual construction
activities are very close to beginning. A design issue

Braddock/Pleasant Valley Roundabout: The contract
was awarded to Fort Meyer Construction last June, and
the project has been in the permitting and design stage.
Utility relocation is a major part of this project as well,
and that work is scheduled to begin around early May
2015. The project is estimated to be completed in spring
2016. Once again, I will be hosting a kick off meeting with
the contractor and VDOT.
Tall Cedars Parkway: The design is 100% complete, but
the County has been experiencing delays due to right of
way issues. Two property owners along the project route
have not been cooperative. The County’s offers were
market-based and fair, and I remain hopeful that we can
obtain the needed property outside of the legal system.
However, one way or the other, the County will be
proceeding as soon as the right of way issue is resolved.
Actual project construction is estimated to be about 18
months.
Silver Line: There are a lot of moving pieces both
on Silver Line construction itself and the various
infrastructure and public transportation pieces needed
to utilize it. First, the Board will be making final decisions
regarding three planned parking garages (two at the
Route 772 Metro station, one at 606) in the very near
future. You will be noticing more and more actual
construction on the line itself as time goes on---it already
has begun in spots. In terms of access, we’re working to
provide bus service to the existing Metro system from
Dulles South by expanding the current park and ride lot in
Stone Ridge and building a new one at East Gate. I don’t
have a firm timeline yet on exactly when service will
start—it really is dependent on fleet availability and how
quickly buses we’ve ordered come online. Longer term,
we’ll be serving stations in Loudoun with service that will
be very useful to Dulles South commuters.
There are of course many more projects underway
in the County, but I’m limited by space. Please utilize
the resources provided above, or email me at matt.
letourneau@loudoun.gov if you are seeking information
about other projects or issues. And, as VDOT likes to say…
Pardon Our Dust!
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Route 50: Unlike all the others I’ll mention, this project
does not have County funding, but obviously I’ve spent
a great deal of time on it (just as you’ve spent a great
deal of time sitting on it). We’re now into the last stages
of construction. As I write this, Shirley Contracting
is working to get 3 lanes open westbound on 50
throughout the entire project. They’re also beginning
work on the Lee Road spur from Route 28 south that will
alleviate a bottleneck on 50 westbound. Final paving of
the eastbound lanes will occur in the spring, and that will
allow for the installation of permanent traffic signals and
pavement markings.

between VDOT and Brambleton related to the as-yet
unbuilt section of Loudoun County Parkway was recently
resolved. VDOT is well into right of way acquisition
discussions with various property owners. Major utility
relocation work is scheduled to begin in June 2015.
Tentative project completion is scheduled for September
2017. I will be hosting a project kick off meeting shortly
to discuss specific timeline and construction issues.
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DULLES
COMMUNITY
This is the opportunity to
OUTREACH share your thoughts on the
future of your community!
PROJECT
Conduct a dialogue with stakeholders of the Dulles Community
Identify neighborhood and community-wide priorities
Develop recommended strategies to aid in future planning
and programmatic activities.
Dulles Community Outreach
Pro·ect Stu Area
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The active outreach part of the project
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will run from January-April 2015. Look
for the following:


Project Website



Facebook/Twitter/Instagram Accounts



Web-Based Forum



Interactive Mapping



Online Surveys



Community Meetings

Dulles Nrport

Please direct any questions to Joe Griffiths at:

Cl
-c ..---.-

703-777-0424
Email
Joseph.Griffiths@loudoun.gov
dullesoutreach@loudoun.gov

Check us out at
www.loudoun.gov/dullescommunityoutreach

www.SRNet.cc
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County Launches

Ô LExÕ

New Citizen Request System
the option to make the request public, so other
community members can follow along for updates
and answers. Residents will have to create an
account to submit their requests through LEx and
users of the former ACR system, which LEx replaced,
will need to create a new account for this tool.
Loudoun plans to release a mobile version of LEx
in 2015. The app will be available on both iOS and
Android devices.

Loudoun County citizens have a new way to
interact with the Loudoun County government. As
of December 15, 2014, residents and businesses
are now able to submit requests and questions
to county staff through an improved online tool,
Loudoun Express Request (LEx). The new tool
features an expanded selection of request types, a
user-friendly interface and real-time updates from
staff. Users of the system can submit photos with
their inquiries.

LEx is a component of Loudoun County’s continuing
effort to use technology to support transparency,
accountability and efficiency, and is part of the
county’s mission to provide high quality customer
service to our citizens.

Request types span a variety of the county’s
departments and services, including the
Departments of Building and Development; Health,
Transportation and Capital Infrastructure; Parks,
Recreation and Community Services, and more. For
requests that have an impact on many residents,
such as litter complaints or inquiries about the
county’s Commuter Bus Service, a submitter has

To learn more about the tool, visit www.loudoun.
gov/servicerequests.

2014/2015 LCPS STUDENT CALENDAR
December 22-January 2

Winter Break (Classes Resume January 5)

January 19

Holiday (Martin Luther King Jr. Day)

January 23

End of Grading Period

January 26

Moveable Student Holiday*(Planning/Records/Conference Day)

February 16

Holiday (Presidents’ Day)
End of Grading Period

March 30-April 3

Holiday (Spring Break)

April 6

Student Holiday (Planning/Records/Conference Day)

May 25

Holiday (Memorial Day)

June 16

Last Day of School/End of Grading Period

www.SRNet.cc
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March 27
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SCHOOLS

EMERGENCY Closing Information

It’s never too early to start preparing for a weather
event that would require either closings or delayed
openings of school! Before buses start on their
routes, announcements will be made over the
following radio/TV stations by 6:00 a.m. These
stations are notified by direct calls and should be
primary stations that are monitored.
RADIO:

TV:

WMAL 630AM
WTOP 1500AM
WMRE 1550AM
WINC 92.5FM

WRC TV Channel 4
FOX TV Channel 5
WJLA TV Channel 7
News Channel 8
WUSA TV Channel 9

In the event of a delayed opening, please stay tuned
to the radio/TV station in case some change in the
weather causes schools to be closed for the day.
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ACCELERATED CURRICULUM NIGHT
The Mercer Middle School & John Champe High
School Accelerated Curriculum Night will be held on
Tuesday, February 17th at 7:00 p.m. at the
JCHS auditorium.
The Accelerated Curriculum Night is designed
to provide information that will assist families in
choosing the appropriate courses for the 2015-2016
academic year. Parents and students are invited
to hear from the Math and Foreign Language
department leaders from Mercer Middle School
and John Champe High School who will explain
their subject progression, guidelines for student
placement, and specific course expectations. In
addition, we will have representatives from Thomas
Jefferson High School and The Academy of Science.
Mark your calendars for this very
informative evening! n

SEE WHAT’S HAPPENING AT
ARCOLA ELEMENTARY
The Arcola Elementary School PTA would like
to invite the entire community to join them in
celebrating their Annual Arcola Around The World
on Friday, January 23rd from 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. in
the Arcola Elementary School Gym.
They invite all families to this fun evening that
celebrates the diversity of Arcola in sounds, tastes
and colorful costumes! The price of admission for
this event is simple: a dish to share that reflects
your family culture and heritage, either in recent
generations or in a distant past.
Hope to see you there!

www.SRNet.cc

THINGS TO DO

January 10: Cartoon Skate at
Reston Town Center – Enjoy
skating with cartoon characters
including Scooby-Doo and The Cat
in the Hat on the ice rink at Reston
Town Center. Event time: 11:00
a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Admission fee/
ticket price: Skate rentals available.
Location: Reston Town Center – 1818
Discovery St, Reston. Contact: www.
restontowncenter.com.

January 17: Yoga on the Wine Trail
at North Gate Vineyard - Start your
morning with a flowing yoga practice
at the Vineyards along the Loudoun
Wine Trail followed by a fun-filled

January 23: Shakespeare’s The
Tempest - Shakespeare’s final
masterpiece is unique among his
work and is widely considered to
be one of his finest. Acclaimed
British-American touring company
Aquila Theatre brings to our stage
this tale of shipwrecks, magical
powers, vengeance, forgiveness,
and enlightenment. The Bard’s
bittersweet farewell to the stage is
the story of Prospero, the Duke of
Milan and self-taught sorcerer, who
was put to sea with his daughter,
Miranda, but found exile on an exotic
and mystical island. Seeking justice
against those who usurped him, and
with retribution finally within his
grasp, his relationship with his child
is tested when she falls in love with
the son of one of the conspirators.
Prospero’s memorable soliloquy and
epilogue, in which he vows to give up
magic, is thought to be Shakespeare’s
retirement speech. Event time: 8:00
p.m. Admission fee/ticket price:
$26-$44, and half price tickets for

www.SRNet.cc

youth through Grade 12. Location:
George Mason University’s Center
for the Arts – 4400 University Drive,
Fairfax. Contact: (888) 945-2468 or
stagecfa@gmu.edu.

January 30 – February 1: Sugarloaf
Crafts Festival - More than 250
of the nation’s finest artisans will
display and sell their handcrafted
work in Chantilly, Virginia (outside
Washington, DC) at the Sugarloaf
Crafts Festival, Friday, December 12,
through Sunday, December 14 at the
Dulles Expo Center. Jury-selected
artists from around the country
will present their stunning array of
contemporary crafts in sculpture,
glass, jewelry, fashion, wood, leather,
metal, furniture, home accessories,
photography and fine art. Event
time: TBD. Admission fee/ticket
price: $8 online/$10 at the door,
children under 12 and parking are
free. Location: Dulles Expo Center
– 4320 Chantilly Shopping Center
Drive, Chantilly. Contact: www.
sugarloafcrafts.com.
January 31: Loudoun Symphony
Orchestra All-Mozart – Chase the
winter blues away in January as
the Loudoun Symphony Orchestra
performs “All-Mozart”. The LSO
will feature oboist Fatma Daglar
performing the oboe concerto as
well as the Overture to Don Giovanni
and the delightful Symphony No. 39
in E-flat Major. Event Time: 7:30 p.m.
Admission fee/ticket price: Adults
$25/person, Seniors $20/person,
Students $10/person, Children
under 12 are free. Location: The
Community Church, 19790 Ashburn
Rd, Ashburn. Contact: http://
loudounsymphony.org/
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January 17: Bridal Showcase - Are
you a bride to be? Come meet a
variety of local wedding vendors
at QGW. Stop by, enjoy a glass of
wine and check out the fun. Visit
our website for a full list of vendors.
Event time: Noon to 3:00 p.m.
Admission fee/ticket price: TBD.
Location: Quattro Goomba’s Winery
– 22860 Monroe-Madison Memorial
Hwy, Aldie. Contact: (703)327-6052
or www.goombawine.com.

and joyful journey touring the
winery. Complete with wine tasting,
you can then re-energize with light
fare perfectly paired with wine.
Reservations are being taken for the
Wine and Yoga Workshop series,
Toga on the Wine Trail. The last event
sold out and registration is limited,
so reserve early! To view pictures
from previous events visit our Wine
and Yoga albums on our website.
Event time: 9:15 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Admission fee/ticket price: $55/
person, groups of 4 or more are
$45/person. Location: North Gate
Vineyard – 16031 Hillsboro Rd,
Purcellville. Contact: (703) 472-3423
or www.yogafourlife.com.

SCHOOLS
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Aldie Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

24600 Millstream Drive, Suite 470

Aldie (•Stone Ridge"), VA 20105

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

703.327. 9222
www.aldiedentist.com
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Where gentle dentistry evolve5 Into a be.iut1ful smile
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Dr. Sowmya Kanumilli

Saturday & Evening Appointments
Comprehensive Dentistry for Todd lers, Teens & Adults
Conveniently located at the Gum Spring Library building
Flexible payment & financing options
Providing the latest advancements in dental technology

We will make you smile, Dr. Kanumilli and her team are dedicated to providing
comprehensive dental care to eMute healthy & vib,ant smiles for a Metime.
We proudly serve our community with personalized dentill treatments for patients
of all ages. From regular dental appointments for preventive care. to patients
looking at cosmetic: dentistty or those needrng u,gent dental care, our Ald1e
dental team is here to serve you

• Yo..lr Ne,,,, P,v.itt W.lcome Ult!\ !l'dudti. A cf,enu,I ~um •"'ll f)et10f'l•I ¢0f'ltul1,.uo,i, n«;KM,Y ~ I X·rtyt, eto..up
vltwt, of pt mou1h Ulirig an Wltr.lOfill Cfffl41tl, l.afff ~vhy de1.c;tion, glolffi d!s,t-. w..,,,ng and 0011
5C'ffning

¢MIC••
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703.327.9222
www.aldiedent ist.com
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FACT:

A baby loves peek-a-boo
when he begins to
understand an object
even when not
exists,
. .
1n view.

4'c,.,oo"'~

The leader in
Educational Child Care·

Put Virginia's #1 Team to work for you

i-• ry2l
i

FI ?\: E II O l\l ES
& ESTATES

Davis Team
7!U

,o I 44 71

The Billi h, i,Tc.un.rnrn

The Bill Davis Team has sold over 584 homes in che Stone
Ridge area at a current rate of approximately 99% ornst
price and averaging 40 days on the market.
Whether you are buying, selling, renting, or short-selling your
current residence, let The Bill Davis Team help you achieve
all of your 2014 Real Esrate Goals.

EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE DELIVERS EXCELLENT RESULTS

www.SRNet.cc
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The Bill
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Oxford Education Center
.citpcuuft"4P HOfUOoru

Cuatoml.zed Curriculum
and Kindergarten !or
Music. Yoga and Spanish classes
• Pre-School
• !or
children ages 20 months to 6
all ages

years old

•
• Fu!I day and hall day Programs

Full Day Kindergarten with 6 to 8
f1c!d trips a year1

• M1htary and Sibling Discounts

and Culture ac11v1t1es all
• Science
year around
near Pleasant Valley Rd
• located
and Rt. 50

member of the Amcncan
• Full
Montessori Society

~ ,f s\
,~'
·.'

¥ ~ -~•,.

,

www.mcdbc .com
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Elite Teac hen

Flexible Schedule

K -1 2 Tuto rin C & Afte r Sc h oo l Procram •
BAT / ACT, TJ / AO B, C OGAT/ l'll'IAT p rep
Win t e r /Summ e r Ca mp•

•

ami, ,, ~
Zilf.:i •

~

~

info@mcdbc .com • 703- 961-0211

480A ~ ... lllllta I»,
...,.._ Pl1bl. VA :aD1112

- -.oxforded-tloaoeater.oom
lafo@o•lonledaoatloaoeater.oom
'103- 348-'1001

KING NGUYEN , LLP
i\ I fORNEYS <\T LAV;

Stone Ridge Professional Center
24600 Millstream Dnve
Third Floor
Stone Ridge, VA 20105

Colonial Square
116-G Edwards F'crry Road
Leesburg. Virginia 20 I 76

703-669-3500
,V\.Y\ ,V.KINGNGUYENI.A, v.COM
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Mark M. Armanious DMD
Visit us at

www.StoneRidgeOralSurgery.com
to learn more about.. ..

Wisdom Teeth
Dental extractions
Oifl;M ,fdi,Amlfitu B,.,,J Onr/6Alo:illoforiJSrrpj
✓ Implants
Mow,fr/,, A.wnira AaOMiow ,fOrtl tf Al~5"'1!']
Intravenous/General Anesthesia
We accept most major PPO Insurances
✓

•f

✓

✓

Now locaied at the
Gum Spring Library Building
24600 Millstream Dr. Suite 490
Stone Ridge, Va 20105
703-327-5655

Lansdowne & Chantilly
Oral Surgery and Implant
Centers

Associates In E_~ecare

Optometrists, FC

~

C

Stone R,dge/Sou~h Rid,ns
I\< I ,

1111

I or I l1t I

nl11t

1.11111h • l

<>otl.u

Dr. Barry R. Maharaj & Dr. Anh H. Pham

Serving the area for over 15 years

I I, 11 · I 1l\111c:·

703-542-8888

•
•

Stone Ridge VIiiage- Plau
42015 VIiiage Ce.nce.r Pfau
S\lite t OJ
Stone Ridge-, VA 2010S
(f,r•,u •• H•ul •

\'l

t

1n,·ri-:,·r1< \

W\\'W, t\

lmplant Placement

•

IV Sedation & General Anesthesia

•

•

... , . , \' I( , . ,

I~\' j S j O fl . CO Ill

l

.,-,,·t \

•• HHI I " " ' \ 1 1 [ , \ [ I " "

MEMBER
"I

l '

Diagnosis and tteatment of tumors or cysu In the. maxillofacla1

re,kin

o.agnosls and treatment of facl.al paln/TMJ

Ttiiumi and lnfurfa to the fice, jaw, mouth ind teeth
We Participate With Most Insurances
Please call for Details
www.myoralsurgeons.com

Lansdowne
(703) 723-7858
19441 Golf Vista Plaza
Suite 130
Lansdowne, VA 20 176

Chantilly
(703) 668-9494
3910 Centreville Road
Suite 110
Chantllly, VA 20151

10% Off Office Visit with this ad a nd
a referral from your Dentist.

l

NETWORK

www.SRNet.cc
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Wisdom teeth re,nova_l
lmpl:ant site preparation and bone grafting procedures
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THE VIRGINIA INSTITUTE
~OR

SlRl,

C~l

ARTS

Th1.· h1.·.aut) of 1hc.· foe( rransL-ril~ the
1.'.hanh..lcr uf rhL1u,zht-. anJ emotion~.
l11c d~irc Ill t•nhnncc1 n.-fom,, .1nJ .1uumcnt
chL-;,.c fe1uures Jdl\'~h, paticn~ to rrul'lt rheir
fai.:c... in the hun1J.-. or .,n cxr,crt 'tUl'J;!t."(.m,
Tmu )OUT fa,;t w a fuaaJ Pkuu(' Artut!

250~'l R1J1n~ Pl.i.:a
Smtc

~

urh R;,._liu , \

HO

tr

•i111., ~0152

:XhcJulc :1..;urn1,limcnrnry wn,·ulriluon v.uh Dr, V!

Tr.m~ Vo,l\~u\cn, M.O.

7(H. ~ ~7-8 500
www.<lrvfacL,lplascic..com

Disil..1m:m.Amcni.;,n Bmnl of
fAo,11 r l.a.\u ... ,mJ Rr..:on~m,~th"C ~ •l'J:tf'\
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REJUVENATING THE AGING FACE
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Infants Breschool • Before & After School Care
DISCOVER OUR ...

•

•

Dynamically Fun L.E.A.P.®

curriculum and interactive
smart board

Fun Wtth Phonics' our children are reading
pnor to Kindergarten

r---------------,
$100 OFF:

: ENROLL NOW:

~---------------~
First 6 months tuition!

:

Curriculum that includes
Sign Language, Spanish

and Dramatic Play In
Make Believe Boulevard
Range of classes from

ages 6 weeks and up and

•

hours from 6:30am•6:30pm
Sibling, Uniformed and
Teacher discounts!

4150PleasantValleyRd.,Chantilly,VA20151 • 703.378.7391 • Chantilly.TLEchildcare.com

THE ONLY
PLACE
MORE
LOVING IS
IN YOUR
ARMS.

Chantilly, Virginia
703-263-1200 • www.mann-in.com
Heatlng• Coollng• lndoor Air Quality
Home Performance Testing

•

FACTORY

1-\

r -

I

703-542•&474
THE
43655 ToMCedors Park"'°"

GOODARD SCHOOL"
FOR EARtY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT

L

-

,

Save S25 on
a ny serv ice
call

--

I
.J

"Providing our customers with the comfort
they desire and the quality they deserve. "

www.SRNet.cc
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., AlilHORJZED :'.)
., DEALER

CHANTI LLY ( EAST GATE)

GoddordSchool.com

See w hat our c us tome rs
a re sa ying!

-r-

Tour your local
Goddard School
and exp erience
why it's the best
preparat ion for
social and
a cadem ic success.
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• Colq,rehensiveOent~ICarelorChildren. TeensandAdults

• Otild-Fi' ierdly Atmosl)hefe
• Cosmetic O@nustryM,~en
• SleepAp,ea

• L1ser Dentistry
• Early morni112and Satu.-dav aciciolntmentt
Maan1 A.bro! O.M,D. , cartM si.prD.O.S. , AnuMurphy D.D.S,

CALL US :)

TODAY!
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. ..

Appointments:
7:00am, 6:00pm

:

I

•

I

RESIDENTIAL SALES , SERVICE • INSTALLATION , CLEANING

73"w,uan· s

--

'Pfc"nbil'J . 7-feab'"!J .~ir Conlifioni"!} &;: 'Efecfric11/, 9nc.
• Garbliga ~
• F"aucel Ropairt

. tolfl,__,~
~

Rebate

.

• Eledlfc&GNF~
• HM!~

. Colngfanl

· Chnaun.v

°"""

·-• Nr

P1uo $500• -

·~
• WD1«Homerl

Tax Cn!dn

.

................
• Wnlof lns

Up IO $2,000 .........

• #Duel Qu,q
• M Cc:r.diilDw,:
. GetwalOr~llrbotne
New~&«ldilol\~

' Ga, Logs

• ~

• HarN'npoclDn&o;n.:aons

, Qllclool"~

.

, T!l:11.tie.rlOOdng
DedcaO ci1:ul5 & ab-• He!Wy ......... <nal'gN,

, ~
• ;
11911111
• Holl.m.& SNW
• ADc &brlllhutalllill',s

24 HOUR SERVICE

February 8th - March 22nd

703-471-0451

Sign up at WellneseConnectionLLC.com

~1=:~·=:r:~

WWW.BOWMANHEATING.COM

II.Wellness
r li O N[1f 0

r· $250'.~r'&f

l

i Complete i r1:~Wj1 l Checkup ; Water ~ ter
i System I
$20.00
i
l
·'"-=:--..::
Service......................
Call i $79.95
i $45.00
Off .
L........... ..
'l.::-;
............Off
...........
...... .....
.... ...........

Yc.or lnlegrath,• H•a.lth R•sourc•

24600 Millstream DrMI I Suite 340 I Stone Ridge I VA I 703•327-0335

W:11

flndu1ot1

. . Fai:ebook
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Size

Mention this ad !or
additional savings
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Zarnpiello Paint I

Can Chiropractic Care
Help Me?
HOW MUCH WILL IT COST?

Do you have ROTTEN WOOD? PEELING PAINT?

NAIL POPS & DRYWALL CRACKS?
HOA VIOLATION? GREEN
MOLD ON YOUR SIDING, DECK OR FENCE?
I ., ;

El
El
El
El
El

E:1

~Z~F~

I

',
Interior & Exterior Painting
Rotten Wood Repair
Deck, Fence, Siding Cleaning
Wallpaper Removal
Trim Molding Install
Drywall Rep air

YOUR IMlllAl VISII Will INCUJO!::
• Aprivete ctnsultabon with the doctor
• Alharaug• spinal fflmit11lion inctuifmg·

arth11pedic Ii neu.rulaglcal 1est1.11p
• Aco"fidt'llliaJ uport 11 1J11r fil'A!in9E
• Al b.planaUDn ot DIii' 1na111m1
pt11ced~resif we dtter,niitt chiropttttic
can c,n help you
• Anflml In 1.~t prnptt lfWJht ii we

A family owned and operated
business celebrating 20+ years of
service. Call today or visit our
website to request your
FREE ESTIMATE online at
www.zampiellopaintcom.

lrtrrmiu clii~,mli~ ca·t •tlii yn

llt1llCDNIIJlll!l(HIIUIDll III IHI
OAN&fl! Sl&lUU;
• ffnd1chu
• Arthritic paia 6 , uff ate~
• Loss ;I sleep
• Scofiosit tclll'l1UJre ol tbe spintl
• lt11 91icl or ntrn p.al~ 6 "um bness

• e,ekacle • hti~ue

• Tens111n • Whiplash Uljury

CJrin,pradir Cmrrd S, Mrm !llffl"IIICI

Dr. David Sdileifer, DC ~

....__ _-_ -_ _____.

43130 Amberwood Pla1a. Suite 130
So111fl Ridin11, VA 211152
www,spin.nhabandthqr.com

703-263-1000

703-542-7111

14107 Mariah Ct, Chantilly, VA 20 15 1

I

u1r.
¥;I~
H
y

~..;===..,:::.....::e......:

CEM!Ell

GUARANTY®

SELF

NOW OPEN!
703-327-5007
Routll !G

24195 MILISTIEAM DR. - - - - - - - - - AlDll VA 20105

Next to Arcofa elementary
School ,n Slone Ridge

..
0
C

G

i
Tall Cedan~

www.SRNet.cc

FREE RENT
Second Full
Monlh
Free
Expires
May 31, 2015
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www.guarantyselfstorage.com
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IN-STYLE & CAREFREE
LIVING SPACE
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www.VanMetreHomes.com
CEDARWOOD AT STONE RIDGE NOW GRAND OPENING!
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NEW 1-LEVEL SINGLE FAMILY MODEL NOW OPEN
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• Owner's Suite & Secondary Bedrooms on 1st Floor
• Universal Design Features that Provide Comfort,
Accessibility, and Energy Efficiency
• From the Upper $500's
703,764.5466

MARRWOOD
FINAL PHASE!

NEW 2-LEVEL VILLA MODEL NOW OPEN

• Available Flrst Floor Owner's Suites
• Low-maintenance Living

• From the low S400's
703.764.5493

VILLAGE SQUARE

VILLAGE RUN

GRAND CLOSE-OUT!

FINAL PHASE!

• l arge Homesites with Main lvl.
Bedroom and Bath Available
• From the Mid $600's.
703-764-5414

• 3-lvl. Townhomes with 2-car Garages
• From the Low $400's.
703-764-5493

• Luxury Homes with Main Lvt.
Bedroom and Bath Available
• From the Upper $500's
703.764.5462

TOWNE CENTRE
CROSSING

• AT STONE RIDGE •

CENTRE PARK AT
STONE RIDGE

1\j4JjEnd I

GRAND CLOSE-OUT!

MODEL GRAND OPENING!

• 2-lvl. Villas with 2-car Garages
• 2BR + Oen, 3BR or 3BR + Oen
• Main Lvl. Suites Available
• From the l ow $300's
• From the Low S400's.
703.764.5487
Did you know Van Metre Homes will pay Sl,000 for referrals?
703-764-5492
•

www.SRNet.cc
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Ashburn

ICe
House

Welcotttit,g New Patients to

Come To The

Ashburn Ice House

Jritto

For Winter Fun

I
•
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•

ORTHODONTICS

Winter learn To
Skate Classes
Hockey Skill Classes
Birthday Parties
Playground on Ice
Daily Public Skating

An Exclusive Orthodontic
Practice For Adults and Children

Most io.surances accepted

Affordable payment plans
lrwisalign & Cl6ar br.1¢0$

• Outstanding MW'Vico

lnvl,able 8raoes

• State of the an f&cilily

Call today for a complimentary consultation.
a 1275.00 value!
saturday and evening
appointments avallablet

Public Skate Admission Rates:

Conveniently located at the corner of
Route 50 & Pleasant Valley Rd.

Adults (13 and up~ S8.00 • Children (Under 13): S7.00 • Seniors: SS.00
Skate Rental: SS.00 • Group Skate: 58.00 • Cheapskates: 57.00

4080 Lafayette Center Or.• Sle. 160A
Chantilly, VA20151

Large groups are always welcome. Call for rates and times.

AlWays a Great

Place to Skate

~~~

nodo~

21595 Smith Switch Rd.
Ashburn. VA 20147
www.oshburnice.com
703·858-0300

Ph. 703.230.6784
H

I 1.1•

www. brittoorthodo ntics . com

IT'S A WORKOUT FOR YOUR BRAIN
In the Stone Ridge Village Shopping Center

f009plion@briCIOOrthodonlies.com

Dr. Denis Britto, D D.S, IA SD
Diplomale
American Board of Or1hodontics

NEW¥,~~!.&~•
I!
SO cerM..:~a
Spread the~

START FOR

•

\'It \
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JAZZERCISE 0
....
, £ . \ 1 ,J

'

:.-. _UJ!.l!'- ~.2!.. ..•'· ~fj.'i!i& ii.~Ni,vi,,_~~,i~

New 2 nd location with 6pm classes!
The Boyd School

Our mission is to teach kids math
in a way that makes sense to them!

20+ classes per week At South Riding Dance
43083 Peacock Market Plaza #180, South Riding, VA

Call: (571) 295- 5559
Email: stoneridge@mathnasium.com
Visit: www.mathnasium.com

7u..1-.u.1·0973
SouthRidingJazz@gmail.com
jazzercise.com

GET A JUMP ON THE NEW YEAR!

www.SRNet.cc
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24328 Marrwood Drive, Stone Ridge, VA
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CLASSIFIEDS
RAINBOW CHILD CARE

25136 Boomerang Terrace, Stone Ridge
20105. Mom and Daycare teacher with more
than 20 years of experience offers clean
structured program with indoor / out door
activities for ages 0 - 7 yrs. Part/Full time care
also available on weekends. For registration
call: 703-344-3731 ,703-889-7737 or check
us out at Rainbowdaycare.com

'Uecareoftrees.

Expert Tree & Slm1b Care
703-661-1700
D ulles
www. thecareofcrees.com

GET FIT NOW

Affordable, certified personal fitness
training in your home! Get fit now with my
23+ years’ experience to make you your
best! Sculpt, tone, strengthen, promote
flexibility! Individualized programs; weight
loss/nutritional guidance; pre-natal/postpartum; yoga/Pilates; all ages/fitness levels.
Safe and effective. Equipment provided.
Free phone consultation and special
intro offer! Stephanie Gotfried (703)5422595; stephaniegotfried@verizon.net;
fitnesstogova.com.

Running Your Business ANO 11s

CRAIG A. KNIGHT, CPA
Business & Personal AC'counting and 'fn.~atlon Strvkcs

Office: 703.327.7532
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C<II: 571.216.9 161

crui~@knigh1cpa.1it1

SUPERIOR LANDSCAPING, INC

Family Owned and Operated since 1985.
Specialize in Landscape Renovations and
Paver walkways, patios & walls; Machine
Grading/Lawn Extension; Drainage issues
resolved; Spring Clean-Ups. Excellent Refs &
Free Estimates. www.superiorlandscaping.
net or 703-830-8800.

fi nances Making You

STRESSED OUT?

" , " ,.. ,,_ .. 1-.: -

..

-.

~ ~ .~ I ,. £!,_, :. • - _-..j.11

No jOb too small or too big. we do it am
We are a locaf small business you can trusl.

Licensed
Insured

panddplumbing.cam pndplumbing@hotmail .com

703 939 4473
Wanna do it right? Gotta get a pro!

Like “Stone Ridge HOA” on Facebook to
get community news, pool information, and
event notices fast!

www.SRNet.cc

INFORMATION
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TRASH REMINDERS
TRASH PICKUP SCHEDULE:
Trash: Mondays and Thursdays
Recyclables: Thursdays
Yard Waste: Thursdays
For acceptable recycling, please visit: www.american-disposal.com
Contact American Disposal Services at 703-368-0500 or visit www.american-disposal.com
Please remember to bring your trash toter in and store it properly out of plain view
after trash pick-up. Toters must be stored in the garage or trash enclosure for single
family homes and in either the garage or trash ‘cubby’ in townhouses. As stated in
the Amended & Restated Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions,
Article 10.2(i) “trash containers shall not be permitted to remain in public view from
Community Area or another lot except on days of collection”
Please place an identifying mark on your toter so it can be easily found if it blows
into another yard.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ASSOCIATION FEES
MAIL ASSOCIATION PAYMENTS WITH COUPON TO:
Stone Ridge Association
c/o SFMC
P.O. Box 66571
Phoenix, AZ 85802
All Assessment Payments are Due on the 1st of Each Month

2015
ADVERTISEMENT
RATES
. . . .
. . . . .
. . . .
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Classified (Resident) - $10, Classified (Non-resident) - $25, Business Card (B&W)- $75,
Business Card (Color) - $100, Quarter Page (B&W) - $150, Quarter Page (Color) - $200,
Half Page (B&W) - $300, Half Page (Color) - $350, Full Page (B&W) - $600, Full Page (Color) - $650

I
i

I

.

5% discount applies for 6 or more months of quarter, half, or full page ads. Must pay full amount up front.

.............

..\
i

Contact Information:
stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org
24605 Stone Carver Drive
Stone Ridge VA 20105
703-327-5179
Disclaimer: Display ads are paid advertisements and do not reflect endorsement by the Stone Ridge
Association. The Stone Ridge Association, the Board of Directors, staff and members, nor Developer, make
any representations as to the validity or qualifications of any advertiser.

I........................................................................ ....................... ....................... ................................................................... ....................... ....................... ..........
~

,

,

,
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All ads must be received by the 10th of the month for the following month’s publication. Ads will not be
placed until payment is received; only checks written to Stone Ridge Association, Inc. will be accepted for
payment. Ads must be submitted electronically to stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org in .jpg or .pdf format
with a minimum 300 dpi resolution and in the exact dimensions specified for the ad size purchased.
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CONTACT INFO
STONE RIDGE ASSOCIATION INC.

24605 Stone Carver Drive, Stone Ridge, VA 20105
Stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org
www.srnet.cc
Office: 703-327-5179 Fax: 703-542-2811

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday - Friday
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Wednesdays
9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
CLUBHOUSE AND FITNESS CENTER
(WITH KEY CARD)
Sunday - Saturday
5:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President ......................................... Denise Harrover
Vice President.................................. Bill Deal
Secretary ......................................... Beverly Conner
Treasurer ......................................... Mike Rhodes
Director ........................................... Frank Gorli
Director ........................................... Mark McIntosh
Director ........................................... Leslie Lewis

40

STAFF
General Manager............................. Carol Teigen, PCAM
Facilities & Grounds Manager ......... Guy McNeil
Covenants Administrator................. Erik Berndt
Community Services Coordinator.... Stephanie Berry
Events Coordinator .......................... Edit Sherry
Administrative Assistant ................. Michael Cumberland
COMMITTEES
Activities:
Alton Bryant .................................... 703-327-5179
Communications:
Jeff Messinger.................................. 703-327-5179
ARC: Nathan Tubbs .......................... 703-327-5179
Covenants: Dave Greenwalt ............ 703-327-5179
OTHER CONTACTS
SFMC (Assessment) ......................... 703-392-6006
......................................................... Ext. 218
FirstService Residential
(Condo Management) ..................... 703-385-1133
Van Metre Customer Care ............... 703-348-5806
Allegra Print & Imaging.................... 703-378-0020
Franklin Electric ............................... 540-752-9890
Mailboxes Plus ................................. 703-753-5521
EMERGENCIES............................DIAL 911

NON-EMERGENCIES
Dulles Urgent Care Center ............... 703-542-7921
Arcola Pleasant Valley Fire............... 703-327-2222
INOVA Loudoun Hospital................. 703-858-6000
Poison Control Hotline .................... 800-222-1222
Loudoun County Sheriff’s Dept. ...... 703-777-1021
Deputy Roy Ortutay,
Community Resource Officer .......... 571-246-4165
SCHOOLS
Arcola Elementary ........................... 703-957-4390
Mercer Middle................................. 703-957-4340
Freedom High .................................. 703-957-4300
John Champe High School ............... 703-722-2680
LOUDOUN COUNTY
Animal Control................................. 703-777-0406
Animal Emergency Hospital............. 703-777-5755
Board of Supervisors ....................... 703-777-0204
Building and Development .............. 703-777-0397
Building Inspections ........................ 703-777-0220
Dulles South Multipurpose Center .. 571-258-3456
Library – Stone Ridge....................... 571-258-3838
Library – Ashburn ............................ 703-737-8100
Parks & Recreation .......................... 703-777-0343
Post Office – Aldie ........................... 703-327-6975
Post Office – Chantilly...................... 703-961-9419
United States Postal Service.........1-800-ASK-USPS
School Board Administration ........... 703-771-6400
Transit & Commuter Services .......... 703-777-0280
Treasurer ......................................... 703-777-0380
Voter Registration............................ 703-777-0380
Vehicle Registration ......................... 703-777-0260
UTILITIES
Cable TV – Comcast ......................... 800-266-2278
FiOS – Verizon.................................. 888-438-3467
Gas – Washington Gas..................... 703-750-1000
Gas – Washington Gas (Emergency) .... 800-752-7520
Electric – NOVEC.............................. 888-335-0500
Miss Utility.............................811 or 800-552-7001
Telephone – Verizon ........................ 800-483-4000
Trash/Recycling –
American Disposal........................... 703-368-0500
Loudoun Water................................ 571-291-7880

www.SRNet.cc

ADVERTISEMENTS

All of our experience

goes into yours.
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1

Saturday

2

3

8

9

10

15

16

17

New Years Day
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Association Office
Closed

42

4

5

6
Activities
Committee Meeting
7:30 p.m.
(Conference Room)

11

12

13

7
ARC
Applications Due

14

Covenants
Committee Meeting
6:00 p.m. (Conf. Room)
Architectural Review
Committee Meeting
7:00 p.m. (Conf. Room)

18

Martin Luther
King Jr. Day

19

StoneSprings
Board of Directors
Meeting
7:30 p.m.
(Activities Room)

25

26

20

Amber Springs Board
of Directors Meeting
7:00 p.m.
(Activities Room)

21

22

23

24

28

29

30

31

Stone Ridge Board of
Directors Meeting
6:00 p.m.
(Conference Room)

27
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